International Visitor Arrivals, Q3 2018

Global Visitor Arrivals

1.08 Billion
56 million more than in Q3 2017

International Visitor Arrivals to the Pacific

601,143
Absolute change of 10,236 less against Q3 2017 (51,375)

% Change against Q3 2017: 4.2% (+) 1.7% (-)

Source: UNWTO Barometer November 2018, NTOs, NSOs and SPTO.

Purpose of Visit, Q3 2018

LEISURE 68.7% VFR 13.3% BUSINESS 10.2%

Public Destinations % Share by Purpose

Pacific Source Markets, Pacific Destinations, Q3 2018

Pacific Source Markets, Q3 2018

% Share
2. NEW ZEALAND 25.4% 10.9% 8.8% 6.7%

Pacific Destinations, Q3 2018

% Share
2. FRENCH POLYNESIA 10.7% 8.6% 8.4% 5.6%

Click here to login to RTIC to access the data excel sheet, and the full Q3 2018 report

Complimentary for SPTO Members. Non-SPTO Members pay an access fee of $500.
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